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L OCAL NEWS.
TEE PATLT PATRIOT AND txxolr may be had at

la:k's Book Store, corner of Thiri and 3iatket
stregt.s.

Aix°. at LQ News Agency of George 1.. Walter,
n Market street, near fifth.

Tax Men.s.—tinter the change of schedule en
the different railroads, the time of closing the mails
at the Harrisburg Post Office, November 17,1862,
is as follows PRRNSTLYANIA RAILROAD.

WAT MAIL.—For all places between Harrisburg and
Philadelphia, at 0.30 a. rn.

For Philadelphia and Lancaster, at 12.10 p m.
Tor Bainbridge, Marietta,Columbia, Lancaster, Phila-

delphia and New York, at 420 P. m.

For Lancaster, Philadelphia and New York, at 9.00

wityr.—Wer Men..—For all places between Harris-
bargaimiLateen% 12.40 p. m.

NorJelnistown,Pittsburg and Erie.Ps., Cincinnati,
Columbus and Cleveland, Ohio, at 2.45 p. m.

Fp ,Lewistown, Huntingdon, Tyrone, Phillipsburg,
llloona, Hollidaysburg and Pittsburg, at9.00 p. m.

NORTHERN ONNTHAL RAIIMAY
NoSTri.—Way himr..--Bor all places between liar.

Elialttglsock Haven and Elmira, N. Y., at 12.40 p. m.
RIOUTH.—Ws: MAIL.—For sit places between Mar-

yissarg and Baltimore, Md., and Washington, B. C., at
•8.06 a. m.

For York, Pa, Baltimore, Md., and Washington, D
0., at 9.90 p. m.

LEBANOI TALLY.? RAILIOAD.
HAST.—Wiy Min.—For all places between Harris-

burg and Reading, Pottsville, Heatonand Philadelphia,
at 7.00 a. m.

OUXBEHLAND TALLICY RAILROAD
For Mechanicsburg,Oarlisle,Bhippensburg and Chain-

berburg, Pa., at 7.00 a. in.
WAT Man..—For all places between Harrisburg and

Hagerstown, Md., at 12.30 p. m.
SORITYLHILL AND SIISQIIICHANNA RAILROAD.

Tor =wood, Pinegrove, Summit Station,Auburn and
Pottsville, at 12.50 p. m. •

OTACII 11.017TREI.. .

For Linglestown, Manada Hill, West Hanover, Ono
and Jonestown, at 7 00 a. m.

ForLisburn andLewisbury,at 12.40 p. m.
7-oMoeHours.—From6.00 a. m. to 8.00 p. m. Sun

day from 7.30 to 8.30 a.m.. and from 3.00 to 4.00 p. m.

The members ofDauphin Encampment, No. 10,
I. 0. of 0. F., are requested to attend the stated
meeting this evening, as business of importance
will be transacted.

rIVE-TWENTY LIMITED SWES LOAN.—We invite
the attention of capitalists wishing to invest in
these bonds, to the advertisement of Cameron,
Colder, Eby & Of., in another column of this pa-
per.

THIRD WARD DELEGATES.—We are requested to
announce that T. G. Pomeroy and James Fitzger-
ald -will be supported by the Democrats of the
Third warn as delegates to represent them in the
county convention to assemble in this city on Tues-
day next.

ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS SIXTH WARD !—The
Democratic citizens of the Sixth ward will meet
at the public house of John Stimler, Ridge road,
en Saturday evening, at 7 o'clock, for the purpose
of electing delegates to the next Democratic
County Convention to be held on the 21st inst.
By order of the Executive Committee.

Jot's WILBEmg, Chairman.

DIED Or LLCM. Jaw.—A few weeks ago Mr. Alt-
house, a dairyman residing near this city, received
a splinter wound in one of his thumbs. The
wound subsequently festered, mortification and
loch jawensued, and after lingering in great agony
until Wednesday last, death relieved hlm of his
suffering. He was an honest and worthy man,and
highly respected in this community.

FIFTH WARD.—The De01001"9110 citizens of the
Fifth ward are requested to meet at the public
house of Mrs. P. Jourdan, on Saturday evening
next, the lSth inst., at o'clock, for the purpose
of electing delegates to represent them in the
county convention, and also to fix upon a ward
house for the ensuing year. By order of the

Executive Committee.

IVIRD WARD DEMOCRATS, ATTE:IT/ON !—The
Dameeratie citizens of the Third ward will meet
at the Franklin house, on Saturday evening, 18.6
inst., at half-past seven o'clock, for the purpose of
electing delegates to the County Convention to be
held on Tuesday, 21st inst.,and also to select the
ward house for the year. By order cf the Ward
Executive Committee.

(Inoncs BAILEY, Chairman

FOURTH WARD DEMOCRATS, ATTEETION I—The
Democrats of the Fourth ward will meet at the
Morgan house, corner of Second and Pine streets,
cm Saturdayevening, ISth inst., at half past seven
Crlock, for the purpose of electing two delegates
to represent them in the County Convention to be
held on Tuesday, 21st inst., and also to select the
ward horse for the year. By order of the Ward
Executive Committee.

L. BERNHARD Chairman

Tan Pomo GlitonansThe joint legislative
committee on the public grounds and buildings,
being composed of an equal number of Democrats
and Abolitionists, adjourned without making an
appointment of superintendent for the ensuing
year, so that the present Abolition incumbent holds
over until next winter. Weconfidently anticipate
a Democratic majority in both branches of the
Legislature of 1864, when a change will be made
in the superintendency of the public grounds, and
a sound and competent Democrat placed in the
Position.

CIT.OWDS CF YANKS.—The trains from Columbia
and Marietta are daily thronged with returning
"yanks," most of whom go home by way of the
Northern Central railroad. During the rating
season (his road does an immense amount of pas-
senger business. Many of our up-river friends
hold over several hours in this city, and liberally
patronize the gimps, clothing stores and saloons in
;he vicinity of the depot. Large fleets of rafts are
now daily passing down the river, and soon our
streets will be crowded with the stalwart and jolly
natives of the mountain regions.

Bacmsr Itsmassn.—The man of Sanaorial bri-
bery notoriety, with the particulars of whose arrest
and imprisonment for insulting respectable ladies
on the streetour readers are familiar, was released
from his gloomy quarters yesterday, Mr. Benjamin
Buck entering eeeurity, in thesum of four hundred
dollars, for his appearance at the April term of
court. Baying previously been arrested on a sim-
ilar charge, he is now under twelve hundred dol-
lars bail. It nue not only unkind, butexecediagly
ungrateful, on the part of Deacon Bergner and Si-
mon Cameron's other "battles" in this city to
abandon their friend Brobet, and permit him to
linger out twenty-four weary hours in a prison
cell, after the distinguished part he played in the
scheme to make Simon United States Senator, and
:be neat swearing he did before the investigating
committee to "cover up the tracks" of the chief
conspirators. Their treatment of Brebst, under the
circumstances, was absolutely creel. Simi:al has
long had thereputation of "sticking to his friends,"
but in this instance, at least, he failed to sustain
that reputation, and the man who served him as
a faithful dog would Wm master, has ample reason

complain of neglect ar.d ingratitude. So far as
Deacon Bergner and Cameron's other friends are
concerned, Brobst might have laid in prison until
the meeting of court, had not asympathizing Abo-
iition landlord taken pity upon and released him.
In a late issue of the nigger organ it was an-
mc,rineed, with a flourish, that the honest and pionslicacon Bargner "remembered enemies as well asfriends." In the case of his particular friend and
en-worker Brobst, his memory certainly proved
I'll 7 treacherous, and the unfortunate political
asst-off may well exclaim, "save me from myfriends"

THE Boars CONSTABLE. CASE.—We have re-
ceived a communication from Alderman Ma-
glauchlin, in which he takes exception to an item
that tecently appeared in our columns relative to
the constabulary operations of John Stouffer, and
the execution of a search warrant by him at the
house of Mr. Holtaberger in the Sixth ward. The
Alderman claims that he has a legal right to dep-
utise any person to serve a warrant, and denies
that Stouffer is a "'segue constable." In the item
which excited the wrath of our highly esteemed
aldermanic friend, we distinctlyand unequivocally
conceded die right of Aldermen to deputise suita-
ble persons to serve warrants and make arrests in
cases of actual emergency, where it is impossible
for them to obtain the services of the regular con-
stables of their respective wards or districts. Bar.
ney Campbell is now, and has been for a yearpast,
constable of the Fourth ward, and as he is always
on duty, willing and anxious to do business and
execute all warrants placed in his halide, (as he
himself informs us,) his services are at all times
available. An "emergency" might arise in which
an Alderman would be legally justifiable in dep-
utizing some person other than a constable to exe-
cute a warrant, but this does not often happen in
our city. Now, Mr. John Stouffer not only serves
warrants frequently, but, as we are informed, as-
sumes the discharge of constabulary duties gener-
ally, thus placing himself in a position to impose
upon those who believe him to be a genuine in-
stead of a "bogus" officer. In the Spring of 1862
Stouffer ran as a candidate for constable in the
Fourth ward and was defeated,,but continued to
act notwithstanding. By reference to the pub-
lished statement of county receipts and expendi-
tures for 1562, it will be seen that he was paid
over forty-five dollars conetahleb' costs for that
year. We have deemed it proper to say this much
in our own defence by way of reply to Alderman
Maglauehlin's communication, which we now sub-
to the perusal of the public, improved in its or-
thography, omitting his exceedingly chaste and
highly complimentary personal alllusiens to the lo-
cal editor of this paper :

MESSRS. EDITORS :—I see a publication in your
paper of the lath inst., making a serious charge
against John Stouffer for acting in the capacity of
constable on the occasion of executing a search
warrant at the house of a Mr. Holtsberger, search-
ing the trunk of a Miss Leah Freeman for stolen
goods, (there was no such a warrant issued against
a person of that name,) setting forth that said
Stouffer was a "bogus constable." Now, Messrs.
Editors, let me inform you that John Stouffer was
not, nor is ha, a bogus constable. lie was legally
and lawfully deputised to search the trunk of Leah
Farrey. Does any sensible man doubt the power
of an Alderman or Justice of the Peace to deputise
a suitable person to serve a warrant? and espe-
cially when the constable of the district seldom
attends his office and cannot be found when wanted,
but employed in another capacity that takesup hie
entire time, night and day ? I have no complaints
against the constable of the Fourth ward to make.
Let me ask, what is the condition of things in the
Fourth, Fifth and Sixth wards of the city as re-
gards the police ? answer, the constable of the
Fourth ward is the Mayor's Chief, which I suppose
takes all his time.; I seldom see him. The Fifth
ward has not had a constable for nine months.
The Sixth ward constable resides in the north cor-
ner of the city, attentive and honest, but sickly
and often not fit fur duty, leaving the three upper
wards almost without a constable.

JOHN MAGLAUCHLIN, Alderman

TUE GERMAN MURDER.-Mr. Emanuel German
and Mrs. Weitzel have returned from Layton,
where they had An interview with the prisoner
who is supposed to have murdered Mary Elizabeth
German. The man upon whom suspicion rested
was singled out of a crowd of fourteen prisoners,
by Mrs. Weitzel, and eller a moat thorough exam-
ination of his physiognomy and general appear-
ance, and a brief conversation with him, she ex-
pressed herself entirely satisfied as to his being
the individual who carried the deceased down State
street on the evening prior to the murder. His
general features and expression of countenance,
eyes and hair, age and size, the mark on one of
his cheeks, his peculiar manner of locomotion, all
fully answered the detoription given by Mrs.
Weitzel at the time of the murder and published
in this journal. The only change observable was
in the man's complexion, which had become some-
what paler, no doubt the effect of several weeks'
close confinement in prison. There is no doubtin
Mrs. Weitzei's mind that the Dayton prisoner and
the perpetrator of the infamous outrage that star-
tled and horrified this whole community on a quiet
Sabbath morning in the month of October last, is
one and the same person. Officer Fleck identified
the man as one ne had seen in this city last fall
and caged in the look-up. Nothing was said to
the prisoner by any of the Harrisburg delegation
about the murder of li.zzie German, and he made

no voluntary disclosures to anybody concerning
the terrible tragedy, It is said the evidence
against himfor the Ohio murder is of such a direct
and positive nature that he cannot escape convic.
tion. The district attorney of this county, how-
ever, yesterday forwarded to the Ohio authorities
a requisition from Governor Curtin for the body of
the prisoner, so that in the event of his acquittal
there he will be brought to this city for trial.

AFrAIRS AT THE DEPOT.—We have the pleasure
ofrepotting "all quiet along the line of railroad•'
in the vicinity of the depot. No pockets have
been picked, or riotous demonstrations made, for
several dappast, thanks to the vigilance and effi-
ciency of officer Deeters, who is a "terror to evil
doers" of all kinds. Having spotted most of the
"professionals," he is enabled to detect them at a
glance. Aware of this, they have almost entirely
abandoned the depot as a field of operation, and
travelers are no longer in danger of being robbed
the moment they leave the cars. Officer Deeters
is determined to act upon the authority vested in
him, and arrest every suspicious-looking stranger
found loafing about the depet who cannot give an
entirely satisfactory account of his presence and
buSiaess in this city.

DROWNED.—On Sunday evening last -a man
named Kelly fell into the canal at Highspire, and
was drowned. A son of William D. Bruner was
drowned in the Juniata river, at the Juniata aque-
duct, on Wednesday, the Bth of April, and all
efforts to recover his body have been unsuccessful.
He was a lad about ten years old, rather large for
his age, light hair and fair skin. Any informa-
tion thitt may lead to the recovery of the body of
the boy will be thankfully received by his parentF,
by addressing them at Benvenue post office, Dau-
phin county, or T. T. Wiertnan, Harrisburg.

DAATEI tor A s4l.ninn,—Privnto John B. Osman,
of company 127th regiment, who enlisted at
Middletown, in this connty, recently died in one
of the Washington hospitals. His remains were
brought home and on last Sabbath interred is the
Middletown cemetery, a large number of people
participating in the solemn obsequies.

GREAT Bartomss.—Turenty per cent. Sared.—ln
order to reduce stock, owing to the tearing down
of the old store and building up new, I offer my
stock, consisting of a largo stook of three-ply In-
grain, Venetian and Rag Carpets ; also, furniture
of all descriptions, at twenty per cent less than
city prices, until the 15TH OF JUNE NEXT.

C. Szravnt,v,
mr3o-10w Second street above Locust.

MILITARY BII§INEU OF ALL KINDS AT.
TENDED TO. EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at Law, office, Third street, Harrisburg,
Pa. or t2B—ly

WIED PEACHES-PARED ANDiLNPARED—Iubt received by
WM. BOON, tra., do CO-

PIANOS carefully packed or removed
by WARD.r23-2w 12 North Thirst street,

SPECIAL NOTICES.
CLEANSE THE BLOOD. - WITH

corrupt, disordered or vitiated Blood, yon must be sick
all over. It mayburst out in Pimples, or Sores, or in
some active disease, or it may merely keep you listless,
depressed and good for nothing. But you cannot have

_good healthwhile your blood is impure. Ayer's Same
parilla purges out these impurities and stimulates the
organs of life into vigorous action, restoring the health
and expelling disease. Hence it rapidly cures a variety
of complaints which are caused by impurity of the
blood, such as Scrofula or King's Ev.l, Tumors, Ulcers,
Sores, Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Roils, St. Antho-
ny's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Tetter or Salt Rheum,
Scald Head,Ringworm, cancer or Oniverous Tumors,
Sore Eyes, Female Diseases, such as Retention, Dregs:,
laxity, Suppression, Whites, Sterilifiy, Syphilis or Vene-
real Diseases., Liver Complaints and Heart Diseases
Tr.yArsit's SARSAPARILLA, and see for yourself the sur-
prising activity with which it cleanses the blood and
cures thedisorders.

ATER'S CHERRY PECTORAL ig BO universally known to
Wpm every other remedy for the cure of Coughs/
Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup, Bronchitis, In-
cipient Consumption, and for the relief ofConsumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the disease, and it is
useless here to recount the evidence of its virtues.—
The world knows them. •

AYER'S CAIRARTIO PILLS—for COStitNneSS, Dyspeiss
sia, Indigestion, Dysentery, Foul Stomach, -Jaundice,
Headache, Heartburn, Piles, Rheumatism, Dropsy,
Worms, and in short for all the purposes of apurgativemedicine. .

Prepared by Da. J. 0. AYER & 00.,.Lowell,Mau.
Price 25 cents per box. Fiveboxes for 51.

Sold by C. A. DeENTAST, Oaoee & CO., C. H. Kar.-
LER, J. DOUGARDNEK, DR. MILES and L. WiCM Har-
risburg, and dealers everywhere ap7-d&w2m

Editors Patriot and Union
DEAR SIRS :—With your permission I wish to say to

he readers of your paper that I will send by return
mail toall who wish it, (free) a Recipe, with full direr
tions for makingand usinga simple Vegetable Balm, the,
will effectually remove, in 10 days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all Impurites of the Skin, leaving
the same soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads or
Bare Paces, simple directions and informationthat will
enable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant Hair,
Whiskers, or a Moustael, in less than 80 days.
plications answeredby return mail without charge.

Respectfully yours,
THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,

feb26 3mw No. 831 Broadway, New York.

DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN LINI-
MENT, in pint bottles atiio cents, cures lameness, cuts,
galls, colic,&e. Read the following:

iBOSTON, July 7th,1960.
In. TOBIAS :—We have used for the past year your

Horse Liniment for lameness, kicks, bruises, colic and
cuts, and in every instance found it the best article I
ever tried. in this circus company. Please send eixdozen,
as it is the only liniment we use now. We have 108
horses, some very valuab:e, and do not want to leave
town without it HYATT FROST,

Manager Van Amburgh & Co's Menagerie
Sold by all Druggists. Office, 56 Cortlandt street,
a7—d&wlw New York

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAIIIPS PILLS.
The combination of ingredients in these Me are the

result of a long and exiensive practice. They are mild
illtheir operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstruation,removiug olbstruetions-
whether from cold or °themes°, headache, pale in the
aide, palpitation•of the heart, whites, an MITZI{ &Het
tions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in n (back taslimbs,
&c., disturbed sleep, which aria: from btsrraptior.of
nature.

DR. CHERSEMAN B PILLS
MIS the commeneemen a emelt' o Ilane beat,sentof
those irregularities end obetrinAti toss Y cr: con;
signed so many to a presatata r53.7 e .1b 1111)ilteark
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever an
obstruction takes place the general health begins to de-
cline. •

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
are the most effectual remedy ever known for all com-
plaints peculiar to Females. To all asses they are
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodical regular
ity. They are known to thousands,who have used them
at differentperiods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America.

Explicit directions, stating when they should not be
used, with each Box—the Price One Dollar per Box,
containing from 50 to 60 Pins.

Pills sent by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Agents. Bold by Druggists generally.

R. B. lIUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Soldin Harrisburg, by C. A. Bannvart.
" Mechanicsburg, by J. B. Dellett.
" Carlisle, by S. Elliott.
" Shippensburg, by D. W. Rankin.
" Obambersbarg, by Miller& Hershey.

Hnmmelstown, by George Wolf.
" Lebanon, by George Ross. dec6-dawly

Facts About Brandrethys Pills.
NNW CASTLE, WESTOMESTSR Co., N.Y., Oct. 23,1862.

11a. G. TIM EYCK"Ba2LpoN, Editor Sing SingRepubli-

Dear Sir—l would state that I was induced to nee
BRANDRBTH'S PILLS through therecommendation of
John R. Swift, ofCroton, Westchester County, who was
entirely restored to health by their use. He was sick.
for some two years, very costive and dyspeptic, and he
tried everything, but was notrelieved , Finally, he took
one Brandreth's Pill every day for a week, and a dose of
six Pills every day for three days, and then took one
Pill every day, with occasional doses of six. In one
month hewas able to go to work, and in three months
was well, gaining 40 pounds in weight.

Yours truly, EDWARD PURDY.

WEBTOBIESTBR COUNTY, 88. -
Edward Purdy. being duly sworn, says that heresides

in the town ofNew Castle ; that some year's agobe wee
very sick with a sore on his leg, which bad been run
ning for over five years; that he was also much dis-
tressed by a pain in his chest,aai ,besides, was very cos-
tive and dyspeptic; that after tying various remedies
and manyphysicians, he commenced using Brandreth's
Pills, six to eight three times a week, and at the end of
one month the sore in hie leg healed, and at the end of
two months he was entirely cured of costiveness, dys-
pepsia and pain, and has remained well ever since.

EDWARD PURDY,
Sworn to before me, this 18th day of October, 1802.

IL MALCOLM SMITH,
Justice ofthe Peace.

For sale in Harrisburg by OHO. H. 8711CLIA.
noirl9-d&wink

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS I

FOR FEIRAJAES!
Infallible in Correcting, Regulating and Rentoning all

_Obstructions, front 'whatever ease ., and always
successful as a Preventive.

These PILLS have beenused by theDoctors for many
years, both in France and America, with unparalleled
success in everycase ; and he is urged by manythousand
ladies who used them, to make the Pills public for the
alleviation of those suffering from any irregularities
whatever, as well as to prevent an increase of family
where health will not permit it. Females particularly
situated, or those supposing themselves so, arecautioned
against these Pills while in thatcondition, as they are
sure to produce miscarriage, and the proprietor assumes
no responsibility after this admonition, although their
mildness would prevent any mischief to health—other-
wise the Pills are recommended. Full and explicit di-
rections accompany each box. Price $l.OOper box.

Ould, wholesale and retail, by (MAMAS A. BANN-
YART, Druggist, No.2 JonesRow, and C.H. HELLFdL,
Druggist, Harrisburg, Pa.

Ladies, by .sending them $l.OO to the Harrisburg
Post Office, can have the Pills sent free ofobservation
to any part of the country (confidentially) and "free of
postage',by mail.

Sold also by J. L.Lninninaga, Lebanon ; J. A. WOLF,
Wrightsville; E. T. MILLER, York; S. BLLIOTT, Car-
lisle.; J. C.A.1.T1011, Shippensburg ; J.I3PANGLNE, Oham-
bersbarg ; S. G. WIaD, Newville ; A. P.KAUFFMAN, Me-
chanicsburg ; Ilsowa & BaoTHEB, No. 4, South Liberg
ty. street, Baltimore; and by “one Druggist" in very
town and city throughout the United States.

HALL & RUCHEL,
218 Greenwich Street,New York,

enteral Wholoak Apure,
—Look out for counterfeits. Buy no Golden

Pills ofany kind unless everybox is signed S.D. Howe.
All others are abase imposition and unsafe ; therefore,
as you value your lives and health, (to saynothing of
being humbugged out ofyour money,)buy only ofthose
who Chow the signature of 5. D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on account of the Pills
being counterfeited. The ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent. They will
tell you the Pills are perfectly harmless, yetwill do all
claimed for them. S. D. HOWE,

jyl7-dly Sole Proprietor, New York.

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF
BOTH BBXBB.—A reverend gentlemen having been re.
stored to health in a few days, after undergoing all the
usual routine and irregular expensive modes of treat-
ment, without success, considers it his sacred duty to
communicate to hie glided fellow creatures the peens
of cure. Hence, on the receipt of an addressed enve-
lope, he will send (free) a copy of the prescription used.
Direct to Dr. JOHN N. DAONALL, 186 Belton street,
Brooklyn, N, a9449-Sw

if- 4* AY-
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
EEO

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, ours ,t WOUNDS,
FILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATICand NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certaln remedy,and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mons bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more then twenty years with the most astonishing eno•
cue.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF FAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation before the public, of which the moat
skeptical may be convinced bya single trial.

This Liniment will curerapidly and radically, RHEU-
MATIC Disonayzna of every kind, and in thousands
of cases where it has been used it has neverbeen known
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it,

TOOTHACHE also will it ewe instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess, this
Liniment is a most happy and unfai/ing remedy. Act-
ingdirectly upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and
revivifiesthe system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PILPS.—As anexternal remedy, weclaim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim (if this distressing com-
plaint should giveft a trial, for it will not fail toafford
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases will effect
a radical care.

QUINSY awl SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

SPRAINS are sometimes very obstinate,and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment In two or
throe days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENTwhen used according to directions. Also,CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should hive this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre.
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses areliable and which render so manyotherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred voluntary testimonials to the won-derful curative properties of this Liniment have beenraceived within the last two years, and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks of life.

CAUTIOAT.
To avoid imposit'on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
'• Stephen Sweet's Infallible Liniment 2, blown in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

RICHARDSON Fr: CO.,
Foie Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aplleow-d&w

RROOMS, BRUSHES, TUBS AND
U BASKETS of all descriptions, qualities and prices,

for sale by WM. DDCK, Ja., & CO.

GREEN CORN.—WINSLOW'S fresh
Green Cornput received by

WM. DOCK, IR., & CO

►THE FINEST STOCK OF PHOTO-
!. GRAPH ALBUMS, PORT FOLIOS, CARD-OASES,

POOKBT-BOORS, for s.l, %t
SC lietrees ilookgtore,

wHITE BRANDY !!!-FOR PRESERV-
ING PORPOSES.-A very superior article, (strictlypure ?) justreceived and for sale by

julyl WM. DOCK, h., & Co.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
OFLi

LITHOGRAPHS, •

Formerly retailed at from $3 to $5, are now rifered at
80 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—Published by theAr
Union, and formerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictu es of all distin-
guished men and Generals ofthe army, at only 10 cts.

For safe at SCHEFFBR'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

BLINDS & SHADES.
B. J. WILLIAMS, No. 16 North Sixth street, Phila-

delphia, Manufacturer of
VENETIAN BLINDS and

WINDOW SHADES.
rig- The largest and finest assortment in the city, at

the lowest p•ices. Blinds painted and trimmed equal
to new. Sore Shades made and lettered. mr3l-2md

C A. DAV;S, B .LL POSTER
Circulars, &e., carefully and promptly distributed
fig- Residence, south above Second street.

SOLAR MATCHES!
NO SULPHUR!

NO SMELL!
FIFTY GROSS of the above Superior Matches just

Retired. and for sale by WM. DOCK. Ja_ & CO.

MESSRS. CHICKERING & CO.
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT TIM

MECHANICS' FAIR, BOSTON,
VELD THE PRECEDING WEEK,

OVERVER BIX:FY COMPEiITORRI
Wareroomfor the GUMMING- PIANOS,at Horde-

burg, at02 Market Area;
0023-tf W: KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
PEN .--TInn QUALITY WAM AN TM) .

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PI/ICONS in want of a superior andreally good GOLD
ADS Will Awl with 3ne a large asbotttamit to sabot frow,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia--
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
Without any charge.
I have very good Gold Peas, wadeby Mr. Morton,no:

warranted, in strong silver-plated cases, for $l, $1.26,
$1.60, $2.00

Norsale at SOREPPERI BOOKSTORE2
No. 18 Market Street, Harrisburg, Pa

THE NATIONAL ALMANAC AND
ANNUAL RECORD for 1863, for salii at

SOHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE

THE BEST FAMILY SEWING-
MACHINE IS

WHEELER & WILSON'S.
NEW OFFICE, Market Square, next to Colder's

Office.
11' Call and see them in operation.

A general assortment of machinery and needles con
Etsatly on hand.

MISS MARGARET RINEY
Will exhibit and sell them, and also do all kinds of
machine sewing on these machines in the best manner.
The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.

_ apl.B-8m

GIRARD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE • COMPANY,

Of Philadelphia.
Dar NO MARINERISKS TAKEN.

CAPITAL $200,000.
This Company has successfully conducted business for

a long term ofyears, and paid kte lossespromptly. 118
means ofpaying are ample, and the indemnity promised
by our policy cure.

THOMAS CRAVEN, President,
A. FL GILLET, Vice President.

L&5. E. At.,010, Secretary.
H. M. PARSONS, 110 Marketstreet, Agent.

apB.3tawlm

WALLPAPER, BORDERS, &c., &c.,
*sold yet at hetyearle prima, withoutanyadvance,AtSOHEFFRIVS BOOKSTORE.

ADIES I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
I can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, 'netting and

Wedding Oar& At SCHESKER7S BOOKSTORE.

WRITING FLUIDS.—BOSS' Ameri-
can Writing Fluid, a splendid ink, at 82 cents

per q-tart ; ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid, HAR-RISON'S Columbian Writing Enid, LAUCHILIN do
RUBEIFIELDI Ink,. Copying Ink, Carmine and Red
Inhaof the beet quality, Blue Ink, Mucilage. Ac., atBOHENTER'S BOOKSTORE.

BQSS7A MERICA.N WRITING
FLUID, equal If not superior toArnold's English.Fluid, and only 02 cents per quart bottle, atSOREFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

voR SALE—A lious% and Lot onx Sixth street, nearMt*. Enquire at the Exchange
Oaks of O. L. M'OULLOOII,

• 28 Market street,Where the .highest pries is always paid for GOLDand
SILVER. fvl42-dtt

(Coal.

COAL I COAL I I COAL I I I
----

The subscriber having bought out the Coal Yarikand
extures folmerly belongingto James M. Wheeler,Req.,
is nowready to deliver to the citizens ofIlarrisbug Ly-
kena Valley and Wilkesbarre Coals, well prepared, of
the beet quality, at the lowest market prices. Ail
Coal delivered at the consumers' doors with the patent
weighcart. Orders left at my office, Fourth and Mar-
ket, or at the yard, will be punctually attended to.

Thankful for the liberal patronage heretotore:es
tended, I still ask for a eontinuance of the elope.

deolB-2m* DAVID WOOBBLIOX.
p. B.—One Patent Weigh Cart for sale.

GlC:O_La_i-a! -

WHOLESALE AND II TAIL.
iAVING leased the Coal-Yard, foot of

North street, lately occupied by 0. D. Neuter I
am eaableil tosupply the Wife with a

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
OF THE DIFFERENT

VARIETY AND SIZES 0

FULL WEIGHT
ALWAYS GUARANTEED.
orders reopectfully oolicited—which, if left £t the

office, foot of North street, or at the store of Wnt.
Dock, Tr., do Co., (where samplee will be shown,) wil
receive prompt attention.

jyal-dti] OILLIAiID DOCK.

JOHN TILL' B.
COAL YARD,

SOUTH SECOND STREET, BELOW PRATT'SROLLING MILL,
Wham be keeps constantly on hand

LYICENS AND WILBESBARRE COAL,
Sack se STEAMBOAT, B.ROREN, EGG and NUT,
which he will dispose ofat the lowest marketprice.

Consumers will do well to call on him and, lay In
their supply, as the Ooal will be delivered clean, and
full weight. osa-dens

JUST RECEIVED!

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMEN

OP FINE

STEEL ENGRAVINGS I
PRINTS, AND HEADS,

AND

SCENES, ADAPTED FOR GRECIAN
• OIL PAINTINGS, AT

Wan. Knoche's 'Music Store.
U. 93 Market street, Harrisburg.

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALBUMS.

THE LARGEST

AND

CHEAPEST ASSORTMENTS
AT

W. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,
AT 93 MARKET ST.

n026-tf

QT. LOUIS FLOUR. -THE BEST
j BRAND FOR FAMILY USE in the market. IiXI

barrels of the celebrated St. Lou's Flour, universally
pronounced the most superior article ever offered in the
market, justreceived and for sale by

WM DOCK, .14„ 99

FRESH FISH every Tuesday and Fri-
day at JOHN WISE'd Store, corner of Third and

Walnut. myB

WALL PAPER AND WINDOW
HENRY C. SHAFFER

Has a large stock of Widow Shades and Wall Paper on
hand which will be sold very 'ow. Call and examine.
Paper Hanging personally ateented to.

No, 12, MARKET STREET,
Near the bridge.oct24-dtf

SECRET DISEAQES !

SRCRRT DISEASES!
SAMARITAN'S Olaf
SAMARITAN'S GIFT!

THE MOST CERTAIN REMEDY EVER USED.
Yes, a Posttive Cure:

BALSAM COPAVIA 4. MERCURY DISCARDED.
Only ten Pills to be taken to effect acure.
They are entirely i4getableOla*litg no smell nor any

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, injure the
stomach or bowels of the most delicate.

Cures in from two to four days, and recent cases In
twenty-four hours.

No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price male packages, $2 , Female, $5, Bold by

D. W GROSS & CO.
Sent by mail by DESMOND & CO , Box 151 Phila. P

O. jaufl-dly

BLOOD! BLOOD!
SORES : THEIR 'LUISE A DEPRAVED CON-

DITION OF THE VITAL FLUID,
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, SORES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS, SCALES, BOILS, SYPHILIS Ott VENE-
REAL DISEASES, ETC.

SAMARITAN'S
ROOT AND HERB JUICES

Isoffered to the public asa positive'enze. Banishes all
impurities of the blood and brings the System to a
healthy action, cure those bpots, Tenors, bailee and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS OR VENEREAL DISEASES
The Samaritan's Root and Herb Juices is the moat

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticle of the poison.

FEMALES! FEMALES!
In many affections with which numbers of Females

suffer, the ROOT AND HERB JUICES is meet happily
adaptedin Ulcerated Uterus, in Whites; in bearing
down, Falling /of the Womb, Debility, and for aU com-
plaints incident to the sea.

DO NOT DESPAIR.
Keep out of hospitals. Here is a care in any cue for

$5. Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with fall direc-
tions. Bold by D. W. GBOBB& 00.

Bent by Bxprogoi Carefany patted by
DEBBIOND & 00,

jan6-ly Box IfolPhila. P.O.

CEDAR TUBS, CHURNS and MEA-N SURES together with a large anwetmentof BAS-KETS, BitOkIMS ilco,inat received., and for sale eery
ow, by WM. DOOR, Ja.,'ic 00.

IT P. & W. O. TAYLOR'S
371017 I€l t

It is economical and highly detersive.Itcontains no Rosin and will not waste.
Itis warranted not to injure the hands.
It will impart an agreeable ishir, and is therefo:esuitable for every purpose. For sale by

WM. DOOR, Is.. & CO-

HAMS!!!—Just received, a large
supply of COVERED SUGAR-CURED RAM, e

ebb best brand in the market. Every one Mead is guar
sawed. june27l WM. DOCK, JR., & 100.

BOSTON CRACKERS. —A supply of
these delicious crackers Just received and for erlo

WM. DOCK, Jr., & 00.

itifINCE MEAT.-A SUPERIOR AR
JAE TIMM justreceived and for eels by

WM. DOOR— 11., lie CO.

WEBSTER'S ARMY A.ND NAVY
POCKET DICTIONARY.

Just received and for erste at
130HEFFER713 BOOKSTORE

LOOKING GLASSES —A Splendid
Assortment of New Looking filmes, just rogoind,

at W. KNOLME 7I3 Music Store, 93 Market street, where
they will be sold cheap. Call and examine. mrl3

SMOKED SALMON.—A choice supply
fa Rob D9Pirs Try & 9*.

ATTESTION, DEMOCRATS FIRST WARK —A meet-
leg of the Democratic citizens of the First ward
41111 be held at the house of C. E. Jaws, on Satur-
day evening, the 18th inst., at 7/ o'clock, for the

+purpose of electing delegates to the County Con-
vention, to be held on the 21st inst., and also to
select the ward house for the year. By order of
Ward Exeentive Committee.

GEo F. WEAVER, Chairman.

II ATTENTION, DEMOCRATS !—The Democratic citi-

zens of this city will meet at their respective ward
houses on Saturday evening, 18th inst , for the
purpose of electing delegates to the County Con-
vention to be held on Tuesday 2lat inst., and also
to select their Ward houses for the ensuing year.

DANIEL D. BOA S,

Pres't. City Ea. Committee;
GEORGE F. WEAVER, Seo'y.

WE have taken over on the Ist of April the
balance of goods bought of Mr. Boger, to our own
store, where we will continue to sell the balance
left at very low prices, until the whole are sold.
Among these goods are

1,000 yards remnants deloine and calico, 10,18
and 20 cents.

500 yardsremnants lawns and other dress goods,
16, 18and 20 cents.

200 yards of barege and lustre, 20 and 25 cents.
1,000 yards of linen crash, 16, 18 and 20 cents.
100 yards of brown and grey cloth for rummer

Cleats.
1,000 yards of linen, cotton and wool pants stuff,

cheap.
300 dozen of the very best spool cotton, white

and corded.
1,000 papers of the very best of Smith's needles,

5 cents a paper; also stockings, gloves, pocket
handkerchiefs, hoop skirts, all at t 5 of combs,
patent thread, tapes, socks, 3it'a3: by the dozen or
piece. We have also on hand yet about 10 pieces
of CARPER, which we will sell at 75 cents per
yard.

20 pieces of strove matting, cheap.
20 pieces of splendid figured window curtains.

S. LEWY.

'Amitormentz.
B RANT'S HALL!
POSITIVELY TWO EVENINGS ONLY.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, APRIL 20 and 21.
THE ORI9INAL AND ONLY GENUINE

PEAK FAMILY

SWISS BELL RINGERS!
CARD—Desiring to present to the public, as hereto-fore, an entertainment second to none, the managementtakes pleasure in announcing to his former patrons and

the public generally, that in addition ti the OriginalTroupe there hasbeen added five Instrumental Solo Ar-
tists, and feeling very grateful for the very liberal pa-tronage bestowed upon him on his previous visit, will
introduce a programmeof the highest order.

Mad. JULIA. PEAK BLAISDELL,
Solo Ilsrpist,s(pupil of Boehm )Mr. J. F. SPAULDING,

Solo Violinist and Solo Cornet
Herr GUSTAV KAUFFMAN,Solo Violinist from theConservatoire of Music,Leipsig,

Germany.
LITTLE LIZETTE,

The wonderful Contralto, and
MASTER FDDIE,

In their characteristic Representat'ous, Vocal and In-
strumental Selections.

Admission 25 cents. Tickets for sale at the Music
stores and at the door.

Doors open at 7; to commence at a quarter of 8.
C. C. CBASS,

apls-6td Business Agent.

GRAND MUSICAL MATINEE
Will be given on TUESDAY AFTERNOON, commenc-
ing at three o'clock.
CHILDREN admitted for TEN CENTS—Adaha 25 ets.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL!
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

808 EDWARDS Sole Proprietor.
G. W. KIRBYE, Stage & Business Manager.

NEW COMPANY! NEW ORGANIZATION! &C.
Engagement of the STAR SISTERS,

Misses EMMA and
EDITH WHITING,

The popular Vocalists, Dancers, &e.
I=

JOHN PURCELL,
The Popular Balladiat

All the above favorites, in conjunction with
Bob Edwards' Star Troupe, will appear every
evening in new and brilliantActs, Songs, Dan-
ces, S;c.
NEW ATTACTIONS ! NEW ATTRACTIONS!

CROWDED HOUSES ! CROWDED HOUSES!
BRILLIANT SUCCESS OF

MISS ANNIE RUSH,
The Harrisburg Favorite Queen of Songs.
MISS LAURA BERNARD,

THE PRETTIEST VOCALIST
IN THE PROFESSION,

MRS. JULIA EDWARDS,
MISS ROSE LaFORREST,

The Female Champion Jig Dancers.
G. W. KIRBYE,

The most versatile performer in the profes-sion—performing over thirty different Mule
of astonishing acts, that must be seen to be
aprreciated.
Mater GEORGE KIRBYE, Jr.,

The beet Juvenile Ethiopian Comedian inthe United Stateit ; for this assertion we defy
all competition.

66 COME AND SEE HIM."
3. ANEMIA lARDEILLA, Pianist,

Last, but not least, is the veritable
808 EDWARDS.

A NIGHTLY CHANGE OF PROGRAMME!
Embracing the best and moat popular fea-

tures of the day, including gems from theopera, Minstrelsy, Drama, Ballads, Burlesques,
Gymnastics, Magic Ventriloquism, &c., &c.
Admission Only 20 Cents.

WAN TED TO RENT—A Comforta-
ble Dwelling for a small family. within twosquares of Market square. Address Dow 177, P.O.

ap3s-Std*

WINDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered; and PAPER BLINDS of an endless

variety of designs and ornaments ; also, CURTAINFIXTURES and TASSELS at very low prices. Call at
seheffer's Bookstore.

JAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated Teajust received. It is ofthefirstcargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Chi-nese Teas in qualitr, strength and fragrance, and iientirely free ofadulteration, coloring or mixture ofany

kind.
It is the natural leaf of the .Ta‘enese Tea Plant.
For sale by WM. DOCK, jr., & Co.

DOCKET KNIVES.—A very fine as
Itnnentt, fiCHEFF ER))3I BCOKSTORN.


